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Abstract-we mtroduce a fourth-order energy for the three-chmenslonal wave equation m rect- 
angular domams with second-order absorbmg boundary condltlons A decay rate of the energy m 
the domam with respect to time IS estimated m terms of the boundary integral Absorbmg boundary 
conchtlons considered m tins paper mclude the treatment of the case of anmlnlatlon of obliquely 
incident waves arrlvmg at the boundary Numerical results are also shown @ 2001 Elsevler Science 
Ltd All rights reserved 
Keywords-Higher-order energy, Absorbmg boundary conchtlons, Wave equation 
1. INTRODUCTION 
During the past 20 years, the theory of absorbmg boundary condltlons has drawn intensive 
attention from many mathematlclans and sclentlsts influenced by the appearance of the works 
of Engqulst and MaJda [l] and Clayton and Engqulst [2] A reas of apphcatlons of absorbing 
boundary condltlons cover widely the numerlcal methods for hyperbohc problems from acoustic, 
elastic, and electromagnetic wave propagations to fluld flows m large media, see, for instance, 
[3-91 and the references therem Also, the theory of absorbing boundary condltlons for parabohc 
problems has been developed m [lo] 
In particular, for the wave equation, there exists a hierarchy of absorbing boundary condltlons 
of all integer order, among which the most popularly used one 1s of second order, to which our 
attention ~111 be paid m what follows Thus, the governing dlfferentlal equation and boundary 
condltlon are of the same order, stated as follows 
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utt - Au = 0, Q x J, (1 14 
1 
utt + utv - Zn7u = 0, I’ x J, (1 lb) 
where R and I’ denote the domain and Its boundary, u the unit outward normal vector to r, and 
J = (0,T) for some T > 0 AT m (1 lb) denotes the Laplace-Beltraml operator on I‘ Wrth 
mrtlal data grven, equation (1 1) 1s a nonstandard mitral boundary value problem, and therefore, 
the usual concept of energy of first order, (physically meaning the kinetic plus potentral energy 
s, ]Ut12 + JVu12 dz,) with th e ra 1 ronal Dnrchlet, Neumann, or Robin boundary condltlon falls t d t
to extend to the case with the second-order absorbing boundary condrtron (1 lb) Due to thus 
drfficulty, the powerful energy method does not apply to (1 1) directly The first contrrbutron to 
resolve this drfficulty was made by Ha-Duong and Joly [ll] who looked at a half-plane problem 
and cleverly introduced the concept of second-order energy for (1 1) and were able to apply 
the energy method Sheen [12] then consrdered the same approach for the case of rectangular 
domams, and showed that the second-order energy of Ha-Duong and Joly should be replaced 
by a thud-order one He then formulated a finite element method for (1 1) applymg the energy 
method Our arm 1s to find a similar concept for the three-dlmenslonal problem We also remark 
that the concept of the second-order energy of Ha-Duong and Joly stall holds for the half-space 
problems m three or higher drmensron 
To present our analysis srmply, the space domam R will be assumed to be three-drmensronal 
rectangular In this case, we introduce a fourth-order energy instead of the second- or thrrd- 
order one We also treat more general second-order absorbing boundary condrtrons [6,13] which 
let mcrdent waves of certain drrectlons be absorbed completely 
The orgamzatron of the paper 1s as follows Some notatrons will be Introduced briefly at the end 
of this section In Section 2, several higher-order energy concepts are examined In Section 3, a 
generahzatlon to include mcldent angle-dependent absorbing boundary condrtrons are considered 
In the last sectron, some results of numerrcal experiments are presented 
Throughout the paper, the L2(s2)- inner product will be denoted by ( , ), and the correspondmg 
L2(R)-norm by ]/ ]( m the standard manner If I’ 1s a boundary or a portron of a boundary, the 
L2(r)-norm will be denoted by 1 (0,~ 
2. HIGHER-ORDER ENERGIES 
In this sectron, we will first revrew briefly the hrgher energies mtroduced by Ha-Duong and 
Joly and Sheen, respectively, for the half-plane and unit cube m two dlmensrons We wrll then 
extend the concept to the case of three-dlmenslonal rectangular domams, rt wrll turn out that 
the correspondmg energres will be of order four 
In what follows, conveniently, the boundary condrtron (1 la) wrll be replaced by 
‘1Ltt + 2% + u,, = 0, r x J, 
which was an observatron by Hrgdon [6,13] We therefore consrder the followmg problem 
Lu = utt - Au = 0, Cl x J, (2 14 
Utt + 2utv + U,” = 0, r x J, (2 lb) 
ult=o = 4, Utlt=o = +, Q (2 lc) 
We shall assume that 4 and 1c, are sufficrently smooth so that the corner smgularltles can be 
ignored 
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2.1. Ha-Duong and Joly’s Second-Order Energy in the Case of Half-Planes (See [l l] ) 
Let us look at the case of 0 = I@, the left half-plane By addmg the L2-mner products 
(Cut, utt) and (fZuz, utz), and then by mtegratlons by parts with applymg the boundary condo- 
tlon (2 lc), It leads to the followmg dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy m time 
d (2) zJ% (4 + 2 lUtzI& =0, 
where the second-order energy Eg)(u, t) 1s defined by 
E:‘(U) = f [llwtl12 + ll~tzl12 + IIW12 + IlV~zl12] 
Then, mtegratmg (2 2) m t-variable over [0, t], one arrives at the energy decay equation 
Eg)(u, t) + 2 
s 
0t Iutz( , s)I;,, ds = E:‘(u,O) 
(2 2) 
(2 3) 
This restates as the antenor energy decays as tzme grows, moreover, all the decayed znterzor 
energy 2s absorbed on the boundary 
THEOREM 2 1 (See [llj ) Let R be a half-plane m R 2 Suppose u satisfies (2 la) and (2 1 b) 
Then the dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy (2 2) and the energy decay equation and (2 3) 
hold 
Notice that the concept and propertles of the above second-order energy St111 hold for the case 
of R = Ii!:, the left half-space for n 2 3 
2.2. Sheen’s Third-Order Energy in the Case of Rectangular Domains (See [12] ) 
Consider the case of rectangular domam s2 = (&,i,) x (-Zy,ZY) E R2, for 1,, 1, > 0 In this 
case, dlfferentlatmg (2 lb) with respect to t and T, we get 
Uttt + 2%” + Utvv = 0, r x J, (2 da) 
Qt7 + 2%T + U”“, = 0, FxJ (2 4b) 
The above form (2 4) of boundary condltlons are then used m mtegratmg by parts the followmg 
sum of L2-mner products (,Cutt, uttt) + (Lutz, utts) + (&,, uttV) + (.&zy, ultzy), so that It entalls 
mto the followmg dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy 
(2 5) 
where the third-order energy Eg)(u, t) IS defined by 
E:‘(G) = ; [Ilwttl12 + 211Vw112 + llfW2 + IIutryl12 + IIVu,,(12] 
Here, Hut denotes the Hessian matrix of ut Agam, mtegratmg (2 5) m t-variable over [0, t], we 
get the energy decay equation 
E$y(u t) +2 I Jd’ [Iwvl:,r + I%&$] ds = E:‘(O) (2 6) 
THEOREM 2 2 (See [12j ) Let R be a rectangular domain m W2 Suppose u satisfies (2 la) 
and (2 lb) Then the differential form for conservation of energy (2 5) and the energy decay 
equation (2 6) hold 
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2.3. Fourth-Order Energy in the Case of Three-Dimensional Rectangular Domains 
Turn to mvestlgate m the correspondmg concept of higher energy m the case of fl = (-I,, I,) x 
(-&Jy) x (-lz,lz) E R3 
We consider 
0 = (htt, wttt) + (htsr Qttcc) + (kg, wtty) + (btz, Utttz) 
+ (bq, Uttzy) + myz, wtyz) + (hzz, wzz) + (&yz, wzyz) 
(2 7) 
Let 71 and 72 be the two tangential vectors on I? such that V, ~1, and 72 form an orthonormal 
system with a fixed positive orlentatlon such that {v, 71,~) = {z, y, .z} On each face of I?, 
differentiate (2 lb) twice with respect to t, ~1, and 72, and use them to slmphfy the L2(I’)-terms 
which are produced by integrations by parts of (2 7), so that the resulting boundary integral 
terms contam only btttvl&, lwtvrl I&, bttVT2 li,r, and IUtv~1T2(&- For mstance, on each part of 
the boundary, we need the condltlons which are obtained by dlfferentlatmg (2 lb) with respect 
to tt, t~1, t72, ~1~1, 7172, and 7272 This then leads to the differential form for conservation of 
energy m the form 
$Eip+u, t) + 2 [I Ntt”l;,r + lwtvr* I& + IwtVTZ I& + IWzulT~ I&] = 0, (2 8) 
where 
E:)(Q) = ; { 11 wtttl12 + 2 ll’c7%ttl12 + ll~wtl12 + lb ttzyl12 + IIwtgzl12 + II%t*rl12 + ll%+yzl12 
+ lIvwzyl12 + IIV’1Ltyzl12 + lIVwtzl12 + llVu XYZ II”> 
An integration of (2 8) m t over [0, t] also leads to the followmg form of energy decay equation 
EF)(U 7 t) +2 Sr 0 t btttvl& + l uttm o,r + bttvn o,r + I%tn1T2 o,p l2 I2 I2 ] ds = E$(u, 0) (2 9) 
THEOREM 2 3 Let 52 be a rectangular domain m IR 3 Suppose u satisfies (2 la) and (2 1 b) 
Then the dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy (2 8) and the energy decay equation (2 9) 
hold 
3. GENERALIZATION TO INCIDENT-ANGLE DEPENDENT 
ABSORBING BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
The boundary condltlon (2 lb) makes the incident wave components which arrive normally 
at the boundary r fully absorbed at r Alternatively, there are boundary condltlons which 
anmhllate incident wave components which arrive at the boundary at certain N incident angles 0,) 
3 = 1, , N These are given by Hlgdon (6,131 and Keys [14] m the form 
- [$coseJ$+$)] u=o, rx4 (3 1) 
where 0, E [0,7r/2), J = 1, , N In this section, we will confine ourselves to the case of 
N = 2 and indicate some generahzatlons of the results m the previous sections usmg (3 1) instead 
of (2 lb) Smce the lower-order energy cases are simpler than the fourth-order case, we will look 
at the latter case only For .$ = x,y, z, let BE1 and 8,, be two constant angles measured with 
respect to the outward normals to the boundaries with [ equal to constant Then, equivalently 
to (3 l), we consider the followmg form of boundary condltlons 
1 1 
wt + ( 11 -+- cos B& cos et2 > Utv + --?A,, = 0, C~S eel cos eEz (3 2) 
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on the s1x boundary faces of Cl with < = x, y, z and t E J Let 
1 
at = cam et1 cos et2 1 
&=-l+&, 
cog et, 
for < = z, y, z, and set cx = {(uz, ay, a,} As m the previous section, lettmg 71 and 7-2 be the two 
tangential vectors on I? such that u, ~1, and 72 form an orthonormal system with a fixed posltlve 
orientation such that {v, T~,Q} = {x, y, z}, we dlfferentlate (3 2) with respect to tt, tn, h-2, ~~q, 
~1~2, and 7272 Then apply the resultmg equations on r to the following sums of mner products 
This then leads to the dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy m the form 
where 
An mtegratlon of (3 3) m t over [0, t] also leads to the followmg form of energy decay equation 
Therefore, we have the followmg theorem 
THEOREM 3 1 Let R be a rectangular domam m R 3 Suppose u satisfies (2 la) and (3 2) Then 
the dlfferentlal form for conservation of energy (3 3) and the energy decay equation (3 4) hold 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this sectlon, we present briefly some numerical results concermng the decay behavlour of 
fourth-order energy for the acoustic wave equation with the second-order absorbing boundary 
condltlon as time grows 
The computational domain was set to be the unit cube I-0 5,0 513, and the wave speed was 
fixed to be the constant 1 The spatial mesh points used m the slmulatlon were 1013 uniform 
grid points mcludmg boundary points, and the time step was chosen as 1/2000sec 
The mltlal condltlon 1s chosen as follows let U(Z, y, 0) = 4(x, y) = F( d-)/J and 
ut(s, y,o) = $J(GY) = W&-%/d=-?, w h ere F(S) = CX(O,O 251 ((~(0 25 - s))“) with c 
being the normahzmg constant such that max(,,y) 4(x, y) = 1, then ~(2, y, t) = F(dm 
-t)/dm 1s the solution to the wave equation 
An explicit finite difference scheme of second order was used to approximate (2 1) , and centered 
difference schemes were used to calculate the fourth-order energy For comparison, we also 
calculated the physlcal (first-order) energy 
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Figures 1 and 2 show the decay behavlours of the first-order and fourth-order energies m time 
The mltlal data are concentrated on the circle of radms 0 125 with center at the origin, and the 
mltlal wave front hes on the the circle of radius 0 25 with the same center The two energies 
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begin to decay when the wave front hits the boundary I?, and they are almost completely absorbed 
after 0 75 seconds when the mltlal wave fronts which were farthest from the boundarles reach the 
boundaries We observe that the two figures Imply that the two energies of order one and four are 
m different scales but they behave quite wmllarly, so that our new fourth-order energy 1s suitable 
to replace the classical first-order one From this, It seems that the form of our fourth-order 
energy may have some physically meaning 
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